
H e a d n o t e s

to the Judgment of the First Senate of 19 April 2016

– 1 BvR 3309/13 –

The general right of personality (Article 2(1) in conjunction with Article
1(1) of the Basic Law (Grundgesetz – GG)) does not require the legisla-
ture to provide, in addition to the procedure to establish paternity pur-
suant to § 1600d of the Civil Code (Bürgerliches Gesetzbuch – BGB),
for a separate procedure to determine parentage vis-à-vis a putative
biological yet not legal father without changing the legal status of the
persons involved (rechtsfolgenlose Klärung der Abstammung).
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1

Britz

held on the basis of the oral hearing of 24 November 2015:

Judgment:

The constitutional complaint is rejected.

R e a s o n s:

A.

The constitutional complaint concerns the question whether a separate procedure to
determine parentage without changing the legal status of the persons involved
(rechtsfolgenlose Klärung der Abstammung) has to be made available on constitu-
tional grounds vis-à-vis a putative yet not legal father, in addition to the procedure for
establishing paternity pursuant to § 1600d of the Civil Code (Bürgerliches Geset-
zbuch – BGB), which is aimed at establishing paternity as a legal status. The com-
plainant seeks such a separate determination of her parentage and challenges court
decisions that refused such determination. The complainant does not, however, seek
the establishment of paternity as a legal status.

[Excerpt from the Press Release No. 18/2016 of 19 April 2016]

The complainant, who was born out of wedlock in 1950, assumes that the respon-
dent in the initial proceedings (hereinafter: the respondent) is her biological father. In
1954, the complainant took legal action against the respondent, seeking “establish-
ment of natural parentage” (“Feststellung blutsmäßiger Abstammung”) according to
the law applicable at that time. The Regional Court’s (Landgericht) decision dismiss-
ing that action in 1955 became final. In 2009, the complainant requested the respon-
dent to consent to a DNA test “to conclusively determine” paternity. The respondent,
however, refused. Subsequently, in the initial proceedings, the complainant – relying
on §°1598a BGB – requested the respondent to consent to a genetic parentage test
and to acquiesce in the taking of a genetic sample appropriate for that test. §°1598a
BGB provides such a right for the father, the mother, and the child within a legal family
vis-à-vis the respective other two members of that family. According to the com-
plainant, §°1598a BGB should be interpreted in conformity with the Basic Law and
human rights (verfassungs- und menschenrechtskonforme Auslegung) in the sense
that also the respondent, as the putative biological but not legal father, could be re-
quested to participate in proceedings aimed at determining parentage without chang-
ing the legal status of the persons involved (rechtsfolgenlose Abstammungsklärung).
The Local Court (Amtsgericht) held that provision to be inapplicable and rejected the
complainant’s action. The complaint lodged against that decision before the Higher
Regional Court (Oberlandesgericht) was unsuccessful.

[End of excerpt]
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9-12

13

14

I.

1. a) Under the current legal situation, paternity can be established in court proceed-
ings pursuant to § 1600d BGB.

[…]

§ 1600d BGB serves to attribute the biological father with the legal status of a father
to a child that does not have a legal father – after the corresponding determination of
biological parentage. On this occasion, the child is enabled to obtain certainty of
whether the man it believes to be its biological father actually is the father. However,
the procedure pursuant to § 1600d BGB does not provide for a separate determina-
tion of biological parentage without resulting in the corresponding legal status of a fa-
ther.

b) § 1598a BGB allows for a separate examination of parentage in certain constella-
tions.

[…]

Pursuant to this provision, for the purpose of the separate examination of their bio-
logical parentage without changing their legal status in that respect, the father, the
mother and the child may require, vis-à-vis the other two respective family members,
consent to a genetic parentage test and to acquiesce in the taking of a genetic sam-
ple appropriate for the test. The claim under § 1598a BGB was created as a result of
the Federal Constitutional Court’s decision of 13 February 2007 on secretly obtained
paternity tests (Decisions of the Federal Constitutional Court, Entscheidungen des
Bundesverfassungsgerichts – BVerfGE 117, 202), and the legislature deliberately de-
signed it with a low threshold. It is not subject to any further prerequisites other than
the family relations mentioned therein (cf. Bundestag document, Bundestagsdruck-
sache – BTDrucks 16/6561, p. 12). The claim is of unlimited duration and does not re-
quire that an initial suspicion is set out. [...]

2. […]

3. […]

II.

In her constitutional complaint, the complainant asserts that she was denied the
possibility of clarifying her descent without changing the legal status of the persons
involved, in violation of her fundamental rights, for lack of an interpretation of § 1598a
BGB in conformity with the Constitution. She claims a violation of her general right of
personality under Art. 2(1) in conjunction with Art. 1(1), of Art. 20(3) GG as well as of
Art. 8(1) of the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR) because of disre-
garding the human right to respect for one’s private life. [...]

[…]
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18-26

27
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29

30

III.

1. The Federal Ministry of Justice and Consumer Protection submitted a statement
in these proceedings. It stated that § 1598a BGB is not applicable to the request for
clarifying parentage vis-à-vis the putative biological yet not legal father. [...]

2. […]

3. […]

4. […]

B.

The constitutional complaint is admissible, but without merits. The challenged deci-
sions do not violate the complainant’s fundamental rights.

I.

The interpretation of § 1598a BGB by the Local Court (Amtsgericht) and the Higher
Regional Court (Oberlandesgericht), according to which this provision does not grant
the child a claim against the putative biological yet not legal father to obtain his con-
sent to a genetic parentage test and to acquiesce in the taking of a suitable genetic
sample for the test, is not objectionable under constitutional law. The broad interpre-
tation of the provision in conformity with the Basic Law that is sought by the com-
plainant is ruled out because it is not required under the Constitution that a separate
procedure to clarify parentage is provided.

II.

The legal situation underlying the challenged decisions, which does not provide for
such a claim to a separate examination of parentage under § 1598a BGB or else-
where vis-à-vis the putative biological but not legal father, is compatible with the Ba-
sic Law. In particular, it does not violate a child’s general right of personality that it is,
under the current legal situation, able to establish its biological descent from a man
whom it believes to be its biological father, but who is not legally attributed to the child
as its father, against that man’s will solely by way of formal establishment of legal pa-
ternity (§ 1600d BGB) but not in a separate procedure to examine parentage.

The question of whether it is possible or not to examine one’s own descent from
one’s putative biological father is linked to the scope of protection of the general right
of personality of the person seeking to clarify his or her parentage (1). This protection
of the knowledge of one’s own descent is not absolute, but, rather, has to be bal-
anced against conflicting fundamental rights, to which end the legislature is equipped
with a leeway to design (2). When designing the options for establishing parentage,
the legislature, therefore, can and has to consider the fact that a claim to examine
parentage affects different, conflicting fundamental rights (3). The legislature did not
resolve the conflict of fundamental rights fully in favour or at the expense of one side
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31

32

33

34

35

36

(4). The solution chosen is covered by the legislature’s constitutional leeway to de-
sign – also in the light of the European Convention on Human Rights – although a
different legislative solution is also conceivable under constitutional law (5).

1. The question of whether it is possible to determine one’s own descent from the
putative biological father is linked to the general right of personality that provides pro-
tection if available information on one’s own descent is withheld.

a) Art. 2(1) GG grants every person the right to free development of his or her per-
sonality. In addition to the general freedom of action, this fundamental right includes
the general right of personality (Art. 2(1) in conjunction with Art. 1(1) GG). [...] One of
the purposes of the general right of personality is to ensure the basic conditions en-
abling individuals to develop and preserve their individuality autonomously (cf. BVer-
fGE 35, 202 <220>; 79, 256 <268>; 90, 263 <270>; 117, 202 <225>). However, the
general right of personality only protects those elements of development of one’s per-
sonality which – without already being covered by the specifically guaranteed free-
doms under the Basic Law – are equal to the former in their constitutive importance
for personality (cf. BVerfGE 79, 256 <268>; 99, 185 <193>; 120, 274 <303>; estab-
lished case-law). Hence, it does not guarantee protection against everything that
could impair, in one way or the other, the autonomous development of one’s person-
ality [...]. Protection of the general right of personality to close a legal loophole, how-
ever, applies where the autonomous development and preservation of personality is
specifically at risk [...].

b) The autonomous development and preservation of one’s personality can be
specifically at risk if available information about one’s own biological descent is with-
held (aa). Hence, the protection of knowledge about one’s own descent is part of the
general right of personality. While this – according to established case-law – does not
include an entitlement to receive information on one’s descent, it does require the
state to provide protection if available information on one’s descent is withheld (bb).

aa) The free development of one’s personality can be specifically at risk if available
information on one’s own biological descent is withheld.

Knowledge of one’s descent can be material to the development of one’s personali-
ty. The possibility of relating to others as an individual not only socially but also ge-
nealogically can be pivotal in an individual’s conscience in terms of discovering their
individuality, for their self-perception and for their long-term family relationships with
others. Vice versa, it can place a considerable burden on and unsettle a person if that
person is unable to determine his or her own descent (cf. BVerfGE 79, 256 <268 and
269>; 90, 263 <270 and 271>; 96, 56 <63>; 117, 202 <225 and 226>).

Admittedly, based on the current status of knowledge, it is not possible to state with
certainty how significant the challenged fact, i.e. the fact that the putative biological
father refuses to contribute to the clarification of the complainant’s parentage, is for
the development of the complainant’s personality. [...]
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38

39

40

41

[...] [However], it appears plausible that withholding available information on a per-
son’s descent from him or her can specifically and adversely affect the autonomous
development of his or her individuality, also in the constellation presently at issue. [...]

bb) While the general right of personality does not provide a claim to receive infor-
mation, it does provide protection if available information on a person’s descent is
withheld from that person (cf. BVerfGE 79, 256 <268 and 269>; 90, 263 <270 and
271>; 96, 56 <63>). This protection of knowledge of one’s own descent focuses on
the state’s constitutional obligation to take reasonable account of an individual’s need
for protection if available information about his or her descent is withheld when de-
signing the legal relations between the parties concerned. Usually, it is not just the
state as the only party bound directly by fundamental rights that prevents the parties
concerned from obtaining information about their biological descent. Rather, private
persons, as in the present case the complainant’s putative biological father, refuse
the necessary participation in examining a presumed parentage. The state is
nonetheless called on to provide protection since the denied information about
parentage can only be obtained with its assistance. If necessary, a procedure for clar-
ification purposes has to be provided (cf. BVerfGE 117, 202 <227>).

2. Protection of knowledge of one’s own descent is not absolute [...], rather, the un-
derlying general right of personality has to be balanced against conflicting fundamen-
tal rights (see 3 below). The legislature has leeway in this respect (a). The Federal
Constitutional Court’s case-law handed down so far does not suggest that there is a
specific legislative obligation to grant the child a separate claim for determining his or
her descent vis-à-vis the putative biological father (b).

a) The Constitution restricts the legislature’s leeway when designing private legal re-
lations to the extent that the legislature has to respect the objective-legal contents of
the Constitution as they are expressed, particularly, in fundamental rights, and has to
contribute to their realisation (cf. BVerfGE 38, 241 <253>; established case-law).
When designing private legal relations the legislature generally has a broad margin of
appreciation and of assessment as well as a wide leeway to design. This applies in
particular where conflicting fundamental rights have to be considered (cf. BVerfGE
96, 56 <64>; established case-law). In seeking to arrive at a fair balance between
these interests, the legislature has to assess the situation, i.e. has to weigh the con-
flicting interests against one another and determine what degree of protection they
require (cf. BVerfGE 97, 169 <176>). Specific regulatory obligations of the legislature
deciding on private law matters can only exceptionally be derived from the Basic
Law’s fundamental rights (cf. BVerfGE 96, 56 <64>; established case-law).

b) With regard to knowledge of one’s descent in particular, the Federal Constitution-
al Court imposed more specific regulatory obligations on the legislature. However, the
case-law does not suggest that there is a specific legislative obligation to provide chil-
dren with a separate claim to determine parentage vis-à-vis the putative biological fa-
ther.
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43

44

45

46-47

48

49

50

51

aa) […]

bb) […]

cc) […]

dd) In contrast the legal father generally has to be able to verify the biological de-
scent of a child legally attributed to him. In 2007, the Federal Constitutional Court de-
manded that a separate procedure to establish parentage be made available. [...] As
an exception, the legislature has no leeway in this respect (cf. BVerfGE 117, 202
<229 et seq.>).

[…]

ee) The Federal Constitutional Court, however, did not find that there was any leg-
islative obligation to provide children with a separate claim to determine parentage
vis-à-vis the putative biological yet not legal father. Insofar the legislature’s leeway to
design, which it requires in order to bring about an equitable balance of the conflicting
fundamental rights, is not affected.

3. The regulatory scope for seeking legislative solutions by way of balancing of inter-
ests is determined by the right of the child already mentioned (1 above) and, addition-
ally, by the conflicting fundamental rights of the persons who are adversely affected
by a procedure for examining parentage. Such persons can be the child’s mother (b
aa below), the man who is obliged to contribute to the clarification of parentage, and
the members of his legal or social family (b bb below) as well as members of the
child’s legal or social family (b cc below), especially the child’s legal father (b dd be-
low). The particularity characterising the legislative balancing of interests is that nei-
ther the legislature nor, in an individual case, the courts can predict with certainty the
weight of the fundamental rights affected because contentious parentage matters are
always uncertain before their formal clarification (a).

a) The questions of which fundamental rights and whose are affected by a determi-
nation of parentage conducted against the will of the putative biological father will de-
pend on the specific circumstances of the individual case. In this respect, most im-
pairments will be less severe if the man who is obliged to have parentage examined
against his will is, in fact, the child’s biological father than if this is not the case. Here
again, the child’s biological father and its mother, from the outset, require less protec-
tion in relation to the child’s interests than third parties. Biological parents are respon-
sible for the child’s existence and, therefore, they generally have to subordinate their
interests in maintaining secrecy to the child’s interest in clarifying its parentage. This
does not apply to third parties.

However, when seeking to reach a reasonable balance between fundamental rights,
the legislature encounters the problem that, in contentious cases like those that are at
issue here, it is impossible to say for certain whether a man is in fact the child’s bio-
logical father before conducting the procedure to examine parentage. These proce-
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52

53

54

55

56

57

58

dures are specifically aimed at removing this uncertainty. [...] However, the majority
of impairments of fundamental rights resulting from a procedure to clarify parentage
cannot be undone even if the outcome of the parentage tests is negative, nor will
they resolve themselves (b aa und bb (1), (2), (3), (4) below). […] While this does not,
under constitutional considerations, rule out the possibility that such a procedure is
statutorily provided for, it may be taken into consideration by the legislature.

b) A putative biological father’s obligation to participate in the clarification of parent-
age can adversely affect the fundamental rights of various persons, depending on the
circumstances of the case.

aa) The examination of the actual biological paternity can indirectly affect the moth-
er’s rights of personality under Art. 2(1) in conjunction with Art. 1(1) GG, which, in its
manifestation as a right to protection of her private and intimate sphere, entitles her
not to disclose sexual relations, but to decide herself on whether, in what form and to
whom she discloses her intimate sphere and sex life (cf. BVerfGE 96, 56 <61>; 117,
202 <233>; 138, 377 <387>).

Examining the biological paternity of a man who is not the legal father of a child
might disclose a previously concealed sexual relationship between the mother and
that man, and hence, highly intimate details of her private life. Admittedly, the moth-
er’s interest in not having to disclose this relationship would, from the outset, carry
less weight compared to her child’s interest in knowing its descent, if the child did in
fact result from this sexual relationship. Yet, precisely this question is yet uncertain
and is meant to be eliminated by the procedure sought. [...]

bb) Fundamental rights of the man whose biological paternity is to be examined
against his will are always affected.

(1) A claim to examine parentage affects his right to informational self-determination
under Art. 2(1) in conjunction with Art. 1(1) GG. The right protects the individual ca-
pacity to decide him- or herself on the disclosure and use of his or her personal data.
Among this data protected by fundamental rights is data containing information about
genetic features of a person that, when compared with the data of another person, al-
low drawing conclusions about his or her descent (cf. BVerfGE 117, 202 <228> with
further references). This impairment could not be undone and would not resolve itself
even if it were established that the man is not the biological father.

(2) In addition, the test required for examining parentage also involves an irre-
versible, yet minor interference with the right to physical integrity (Art. 2(2) GG) of the
man obliged to participate in the proceedings.

(3) Furthermore, the man whose biological paternity is to be examined against his
will is also entitled to the specifically protected right to respect for his private and inti-
mate sphere, namely not to disclose sexual relations but to decide himself on
whether, in what form and to whom he discloses his intimate sphere and sex life (aa
above; cf. BVerfGE 138, 377 <387>). This right is affected by an enforced paternity
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60

61

62

63

test because it irrefutably raises the possibility that he had a sexual relationship with
the child’s mother. A paternity test that reveals that the man is not the child’s biolog-
ical father does not automatically exclude the possibility of a sexual relationship with
the mother as such a relationship might have existed nonetheless. Considering the
child’s interest in clarifying its descent, not only the mother’s but also the man’s inter-
est in maintaining secrecy is less worthy of protection if he actually is the biological
father of the child. [...]

(4) Furthermore, the determination of paternity can adversely affect the family life of
the man obliged to cooperate and that of his family, as protected under Art. 6(1) GG.
[...] This applies irrespective of whether or not the suspicion is confirmed by the pater-
nity test, and it cannot be fully undone even if the result of the test is negative. Yet, the
burden will arise in particular if paternity is actually proven in the procedure to clarify
parentage (cf. BVerfGE, 138, 377 <393 and 394>).

(5) Enabling the separate determination of parentage between persons who are not
linked by a legal parent-child relationship also entails the risk of “random” paternity
tests initiated on a speculative basis [...]; hence, the fundamental rights of a large
number of people could be adversely affected in the above-mentioned way. Determi-
nation pursuant to § 1598a BGB, i.e. within the legal family, does not entail this risk
because the circle of entitled or obliged parties is limited to members of the legal fami-
ly. However, this regulating effect cannot operate in situations like the one at hand in
which persons that do not belong to the legal family are necessarily affected by being
obliged to participate in the determination of parentage.

[…]

(6) Even if the fact of past sexual relations between the putative father and the moth-
er of the child is known to those involved and their families, [...] the putative father’s
interest may be such that the child’s biological descent is not established in further
detail. [...] The fact that a man assumes that he is not a certain child’s biological father
can also influence his self-image (cf. vice versa regarding the positive assumption of
a father-child relationship BVerfGE 117, 202 <226>).

cc) Ordering and performing a parentage test in order to determine biological pater-
nity might also affect the family life of the members of the child’s existing legal family,
as protected under Art. 6(1) GG. [...] The [procedure] undermines the participants’
certainty and trust in their family relationships. The burden mirrors the burden felt by
the family of the putative biological father, and is caused by the mere possibility that a
different man might be the biological father. The strain on family life is particularly se-
vere if the procedure aimed at the clarification of parentage reveals that the child’s le-
gal father is not its biological father (cf. BVerfGE 135, 48 <86 and 87, para. 105 et
seq.>; BVerfG, Order of the First Chamber of the First Senate of 19 November 2014
— 1 BvR 2843/14 —, juris, para. 8). It becomes more severe if the child is still a minor
and in particular need of its family’s protection.
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65

66

67

68

69

It is true that excluding a procedure to examine parentage cannot prevent a child
from becoming suspicious of a different man being its father, or from voicing that sus-
picion within the family. [...] Yet, it is likely to prevent the question of biological paterni-
ty from being taken beyond the family and debated before a state court. [...]

dd) After all, determination of parentage concerns the legal father’s general right of
personality, as the assumption to have a genealogical relationship with his child can
have a pivotal role for his self-image (cf. BVerfGE 117, 202 <225 and 226>).

4. This conflict of fundamental rights under the law in force cannot be fully resolved,
and the legislature has not decided on this conflict in favour or at the expense of sole-
ly one party. The legislature did not enable the child to initiate a procedure for a sepa-
rate determination of parentage vis-à-vis a man not recognised as its legal father.
Yet, the legislature made a procedure for establishing paternity available pursuant to
§ 1600d BGB. This procedure allows for determining incidentally parentage vis-à-vis
the putative biological father; in case of a positive result of the procedure a legal
father-child relationship is established, including all mutual rights and obligations this
entails.

When the legislature introduced the statutory option of a separate determination of
parentage within the legal family pursuant to § 1598a BGB in reaction to the Federal
Constitutional Court’s decision of 13 February 2007 on secretly obtained paternity
tests (BVerfGE 117, 202), the legislature consciously continued to pursue the previ-
ous policy to only allow for the determination of descent in relation to a person not
connected with the family if such determination aims to establish a legal parent-child
responsibility (§ 1600d BGB) [...].

Nor does the provision introduced in § 1686a BGB in implementation of the Euro-
pean Court of Human Rights’ case-law represent a fundamental re-orientation (cf.
European Court of Human Rights (ECtHR), Judgment of 21 December 2010 – no.
20578/07, Anayo v. Germany –, juris; Judgment of 15 September 2011 – no. 17080/
07, Schneider v. Germany –, juris; Judgment of 22 March 2012 – no. 23338/09, Kaut-
zor v. Germany –, juris; Judgment of 22 March 2012 – no. 45071/09, Ahrens v. Ger-
many –, juris). According to that provision, it is possible to determine parentage inci-
dentally (cf. § 167a(2) of the Act on Proceedings in Family Matters and in Matters of
Non-contentious Jurisdiction (Gesetz über das Verfahren in Familiensachen und in
den Angelegenheiten der freiwilligen Gerichtsbarkeit – FamFG) if the putative biologi-
cal father seeks contact with or information about the child, which can be deemed to
reflect a wish to assume, to a certain degree, responsibility for the child’s care and up-
bringing.

5. The decision not to permit a separate procedure to examine parentage vis-à-vis
the putative biological father in addition to the establishment of paternity pursuant to §
1600d BGB did not exceed the legislature’s leeway to design (a). Considering the Eu-
ropean Convention on Human Rights and the case-law of the European Court of Hu-
man Rights as guidelines for interpretation does not lead to a different result (b).
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70

71

72

73

a) The legislature’s decision not to permit a separate procedure to examine parent-
age vis-à-vis the putative biological father in addition to the establishment of paternity
pursuant to § 1600d BGB maintains the constitutional limits of permissible legislative
design. It would be possible under constitutional law if the legislature provided for
such a procedure. However, the child’s general right of personality does not require
the legislature to do so. Such proceedings could adversely affect numerous funda-
mental rights of the other parties concerned (3 above), varying in intensity depending
on the legislative design. The legislature has to balance those fundamental rights
against the constitutionally protected right to know of one’s descent. The result of the
necessary balancing test is not constitutionally pre-determined in one definite direc-
tion or another.

aa) On the one hand, the protection provided if available information on parentage is
withheld can be of significant weight because in an individual case the inability to ex-
amine parentage vis-à-vis one’s putative biological father can place a heavy burden
on the person concerned (supra B II 1 b). However, a child who wants to clarify its de-
scent from the man whom it assumes to be its biological father is not left without rights
under the current legal situation because the child can request that the man’s paterni-
ty be established pursuant to § 1600d BGB and thus incidentally determine his bio-
logical paternity. If the child has a legal father, this procedure to establish paternity
vis-à-vis the putative biological father is, however, only possible under the condition
that the child successfully contests the paternity of its legal father first (§ 1600d(1)
BGB). […]

bb) On the other hand, the conflicting fundamental rights of others cannot generally
be deemed to be less important than the protection of knowing one’s descent. The
solution chosen by the legislature not to permit a separate procedure to examine
parentage of the putative biological but not legal father takes account of the fact that
such a procedure may result in a negative finding, a possibility that cannot be ruled
out due to the uncertainty of the biological paternity, and which would be the least
favourable scenario in respect of the fundamental rights of the parties concerned. In
such a case, investigating parentage would, on the one hand, not provide the child
with the certainty sought about his or her biological descent, while, one the other
hand, it would –to a large extent irreversibly – interfere with the fundamental rights of
the other persons concerned.. [...]

b) This result does not change when the European Convention on Human Rights
and the case-law of the European Court of Human Rights are taken into account,
which are to serve as a guideline for the interpretation of the content and scope of
fundamental rights (cf. BVerfGE 111, 307 <317>; 138, 296 <355 and 356,
para. 149>). According to the case-law of the European Court of Human Rights the
right to respect for private life pursuant to Art. 8(1) ECHR contains the right to identity,
which includes the right to know one’s parentage (cf. ECtHR, Judgment of 13 July
2006 – no. 58757/00, Jäggi v. Switzerland –, Zeitschrift für das gesamte Familien-
recht – FamRZ 2006, p. 1354; Judgment of 16 June 2011 – no. 19535/08, Pascaud v.
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74

75

76

77

78

France –, Neue Juristische Wochenschrift – NJW 2012, p. 2015 et seq., especially
p. 2016 and 2017 para. 59). However, one cannot derive from the case-law of the
ECtHR that there must be a possibility to clarify one’s descent in a separate proce-
dure in addition to the possibility of establishing paternity in legal terms.

In the Mikulic case (ECtHR, Judgment of 7 February 2002 – no. 53176/99, Mikulic v.
Croatia –, especially para. 64), the court criticised that under Croatian law neither the
genetic determination of parentage was possible nor were other means provided for
establishing the factual prerequisites for the recognition of legal paternity by a court at
the child’s initiative. Hence, the proceedings did not concern the separate determina-
tion of biological paternity, but, rather, the legal establishment of paternity.

In the Odièvre case, the European Court of Human Rights held in connection with
the French provisions on anonymous births (ECtHR, Judgment of 13 February 2003
– no. 42326/98, Odièvre v. France –, NJW 2003, p. 2145 et seq.) that the free devel-
opment of one’s personality includes the right to obtain necessary information about
pivotal aspects of one’s own identity or that of one’s parents. However, this was relat-
ed to documents of vital records that were in the possession of the authorities, and
were being withheld. The court, however, ultimately approved of the non-disclosure
provision since it provided for a possibility of disclosing the mother’s identity with her
consent. Correspondingly, in the Godelli case (ECtHR, Judgment of 25 September
2012 – no. 33783/09, Godelli v. Italy –, juris), the Court merely objected to the authori-
ties’ absolute refusal to provide the appellant insight into her personal descent with-
out differentiating as to whether or not the mother continued to uphold her wish not to
disclose her identity. [...]

As referenced by the complainant, the European Court of Human Rights held in-
deed that the interest of a person in establishing his or her parentage can, in an indi-
vidual case, result in having to exhume the body of the deceased putative father (cf.
ECtHR, Judgment of 13 July 2006 – no. 58757/00, Jäggi v. Switzerland –, FamRZ
2006, p. 1354 and 1355). However, that case constellation is different from the pre-
sent situation in which the legislature has to balance interests because significant
rights of privacy of a putative father who was still alive did not exclude the determina-
tion of parentage in that case.

The Pascaud case (ECtHR, Judgment of 16 June 2011 – no. 19535/08, Pascaud v.
France –, NJW 2012, p. 2015 et seq., especially p. 2017 para. 68) also relates to a
different legal issue. In that case, the court raised the objection that the appellant’s
descent from a man who had died in the meantime were not legally recognised al-
though biological parentage had been established with 99.999% probability by a DNA
analysis ordered by a court and although the deceased no longer had any family. The
court’s objection ultimately concerned the lack of a possibility to obtain legal recogni-
tion of paternity (relevant in inheritance matters), not the lack of a possibility of a sep-
arate procedure to examine parentage.

In legal disputes concerning the rights of a putative biological father the European
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Court of Human Rights expressly held that the decision not to permit separate genetic
testing in order to determine a child’s descent without changing the child’s legal sta-
tus lies within the state’s margin of appreciation (cf. ECtHR, Judgment of 22 March
2012 – no. 23338/09, Kautzor v. Germany –, juris, para. 78 et seq.).

Kirchhof Gaier Eichberger

Schluckebier Masing Paulus

Baer Britz
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